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March 27 , 1 0 77
qabbi P.erbert Friedman
15 Ibn . Gvirol St .
Jerusalem

Dear Rabbi Friedman:
In my first letter to you . I requested a meeting in order
to discuss your part in for mulatine the master pl an for Yamit .
At the 25th anniversary convention of the AACI , y ou told me

that you are the author of the plan . I would appreciate the
opportunity to sit with you and to pursue your statement further .
Since October of 19 7 5, I have', been Ii ving in Yami t doinp"
research on its social and economic development .
I am a doctoral candidate in soc i al anthropolo ~ affiliated with
the University of Rochester in the Uni ted States .

Pl ease repl y as to when a meeting can be arranged in
Jerusalem . I am looking forward to speaking with y ou .

Sincerely yours,

Liane Rosenblatt

001 3 Doar Hof Na Aza
yamit

February 20 , 1977
Rabbi Herbert Friedman
15 Ibn Gvirol ~t.
Jerusalem

Dear Rabbi Friedman:

We met at the 25th anniversary convention of the AACI
when you noticed my name - tag with the address Yamit . At that
time, you informed me of your involvement with the writing of
the Ministry of Defense plan on this settlement .
For the past year , I hgve been living in yamit engaged in
research on its social and economic de velo pment . I am a
doctoral candidate in social anthropology affiliated with the

University of Rochester .

It would be very helpful to speak to you

about your contribution to Yam it ' s formation .
Please reply as to when a meeting can be arranged in
Jerusalem . I am looking forward to meeting with you .
Sincerely yours.

0013 Doar Hof Na Aza
Yamit

Liane ,Rosenblatt
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December 27 . 1976
Rabbi Herbert Freedman
Hebrew Union College
Jerusalem
Dear Ra.bbi Freedman:

We met at the 25th anniversary convention of the AACI
when you noticed my name - tag with the address Yamit . At that
time, you informed me of your involvement with the writing of
the Ministry of Defense plan on this settlement.

For the past year , I have been living in yamit engaged in
research on its social and economic development . I am a
doctoral candidate in social anthropology affiliated with the
University of Rochester . It would be very hel?ful to speak to
you about your contribution to Yamit ' s formation .
Please reply as to when a meeting can be arranged in
Jerusalem . I am looking forward to meeting with you .
Sincerely yours ,

kje;4~
Liane Rosenblatt

0013 Doar Hof Na Aza
Yamit

